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~ Home Sweet Home ~
The horses and I have returned home safe and sound with a plethora of new 
knowledge, stories and experiences from our month in Texas with Joe Wolter. 
It was a true privilege to ride with Joe and a tremendous treat for me to be 

gifted with a time of focused learning benefitting my horses and horsemanship.

I studied alongside three other fellas, two from the Czech Republic and one 
from Kentucky. In many regards the month was the epitome of my perfect 
lifestyle - - my horses just outside my window, being surrounded by open 

country and with nothing to do each day but think, breathe and study horses 
and horsemanship (what else is there afterall?!). Our days were spent riding 
tough Texas terrain, gentling yearlings, starting two year olds, working cattle, 

roping and improving our stock handling and horsemanship abilities.
 

My time with Joe was such a remarkable and very special few weeks for me. 
Both challenging and humbling, but also affirming; exhausting, yet energizing at 
the same time. I was able to glean invaluable insights about horses, cattle, and 

the nature of learning. I gained new appreciation and understanding for the 
concepts of: do less to get more; set it up so my idea becomes the horses 

idea; get with the horse, so the horse can then get with me; turn loose; make 
the right thing comfortable and the wrong thing uncomfortable...  just to 

name a few. 

I sincerely appreciate your support, patience and well wishes surrounding my 
excursion as it was a time I am deeply grateful for. Included in the following 

pages (beginning on page 3) is a photo montage of the month’s adventures.
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Equine First Aid - Saturday, December 4th
When it comes to the health and well-being of  your horse, it's better to be prepared with 
knowledge and not use it, then to find yourself  in an emergency and not know what to 
do. This clinic will discuss and demonstrate the proper treatment for the common 
ailments that affect horses. Topics will include: general wound and injury treatment; 
what kind of  wound needs vet attention; recognizing a healthy versus a sick horse; 
proper bandaging; signs of  and how to handle colic; discussion of  common horse 
diseases; and more. There will be multiple demonstrations as well as opportunities for 
participants to practice the skills learned on live horses. This course is highly 
recommended if  you spend any time around horses, even if  you are not a horse owner. 
Just think - with this information you could save a horse's life! Flyer on page 13.

So, You Want to Buy a Horse? - Saturday, December 11th
You and your future equine partner deserve to be set up for the best relationship possible. Ensuring a good match 

requires adequate preparation. This clinic will equip you to be an informed 
and discerning horse buyer and will prime you for what to except as a horse 
owner. Topics covered include: identifying your goals, riding style, and 
experience level; what to look for in a horse; questions to ask a potential 
seller; understanding a pre-purchase exam; where to find a horse; ensuring 
your safety in the looking process; finding a suitable trainer or instructor; 
and what kind of  costs you can expect as a new horse owner.Register with 
Colorado Horse Rescue. Online or contact Stacey at 720-494-1414 or 
scouch@chr.org. Portion of  proceeds benefit the Colorado Horse Rescue. Flyer on 
page 14.

Holiday Potluck - (New Date) Saturday, December 18th 
Bring yourself, a food, drink or dessert item to share and your loved ones to the annual MRHT holiday get 
together. See calendar for location.

Trail Rides - Fridays
What better way to spend Christmas Eve Day and New Year’s Eve Day than atop a good horse? Join us for some 
holiday trail outings!

Horsemanship 101 - (New Winter Format) Begins Saturday,  January 8th and runs 5 consecutive 
Saturdays from 10 am - 1 pm
This course provides the foundation from which to build a harmonious and long-lasting partnership with your 
horse. Participants will learn the groundwork and leadership skills necessary to establish a relationship based on 
mutual respect and trust. There will be extensive discussion on equine psychology and herd behavior, the 
knowledge of  which enables you to communicate using the horse's natural language. You will learn how to be a 
clear and trustworthy leader for your horse while deepening your self-awareness. This course is designed for 
those who wish to build or sharpen their groundwork skills, to enhance their overall relationship with their horse, 
or to discover the joy of  horsemanship for the first time.

Reserve your spot for all courses, clinics and events 
online at the MRHT Calendar.

Upcoming Events

Stay tuned for the 2011 calendar to be posted shortly after the new year which will include new 
semi-private lesson offerings!

Please note that there will be no instruction on Christmas or New Year’s Day.
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Trail Riding
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De-worm your horse 
with Ivermectin this 
month and leave the 

box on the staff desk, 
marked with the horses 

name. 

Groom Me.

 Hug Me.

  Blanket Me.

   Love Me.

Horses will be blanketed 
if the temperature is in 

the single digits or below 
per the report for the 

80504 zipcode on 
weather.com

Boarders’ Bulletin

http://weather.com
http://weather.com


                                           

Client Information
Please note that MRHT has a new phone number: 720-204-8727. 

Your use of this new number is greatly appreciated.

Winter Weather
As any bonafide Colorado inhabitant knows, the winter can be a challenging and 
unpredictable time when it comes to weather. I want to share some thoughts for 

maximizing enjoyable horsemanship learning in the winter.

My commitment to you is to be at the ranch and teach as normal throughout the winter 
and I ask for your commitment in return. The exceptions are when the weather makes 

learning either ineffective or unsafe (i.e. too cold to focus, ground too slick or too windy 
to hear).

I use the reports on weather.com for the 80504 zipcode to make teaching and horsecare 
decisions. In general, if it is excessively blustery, painfully cold or miserably wet, lessons 

will be rescheduled. In the case of a mutually agreed upon rescheduling, the 24-hour 
cancellation policy will not apply.

Although I do dream of a Florida horse farm at times, most winter days are not 
only doable, but can be downright enjoyable. I have had some of my most magical 

rides in a light snow across a winter wonderland.

Tips for Winter Warmth:
✦ Long underwear top as well as bottom worn under jeans.
✦ Chaps or ski/wind pants on top of jeans.
✦ Head coverage. A thin hat can be worn under a helmet with the lining removed.
✦ Adequate layers including a vest worn under a winter coat.
✦ Neck warmer or silk scarf (wild rag) keeps wind out.
✦ Hand and foot warmers.
✦ Riding bareback!

http://weather.com
http://weather.com
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Think Horses for the Holidays!

If  your non-horsey family or friends are wondering what to 
get you this holiday, here are a few ideas you’re sure to love!

Gift Certificates: Available in any amount for any 
horsemanship learning occasion. Courses, clinics, private 

instruction, trail rides and more!

Books and Videos:  MRHT hosts a selection of  fabulous 
resources for your horsemanship learning.

Tack and Equipment: MRHT offers select products that 
are sure to bring benefit you and your horse.

“Clean Up for the Cowgirl” Pampering Session: Be 
treated to a complimentary facial and/or new color look with 

the fabulous line of  Mary Kay beauty products. Gift 
certificates for skin care and beauty products also available. 

Contact Emily at 303-877-5767 or herestoyou@marykay.com 
for more information. 

(click on blue links to view gifts and for more information)

Happy Holidays to You and Yours!
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Equine First   Aid
This clinic will cover the proper treatments for common ailments that 
affect horses. Topics will include general wound and injury treatment, 
what kind of wound needs vet attention, recognizing a healthy versus 
a sick horse, proper bandaging, signs of and how to handle colic, as 
well as discussion of common horse diseases. There will be multiple 
demonstrations as well as opportunities for participants to practice 

the skills learned on live horses. This course is highly recommended if 
you spend any time around horses as you will become familiar with 

what to do in the event of a horse emergency. Just think, it could save 
your horse's life.

Instructor:  Emily Johnson

Where: 	
MRHT Ranch

When: 	
 Saturday, December 4th 2010

	
 10 am - 5 pm

Cost: 	
 $150 per person

Register online at MountainRoseTraining.com
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"The knowledge and hands-on skills I learned in MRHT's First Aid Clinic have been of huge value to me. When my mare 
recently injured her leg I knew exactly how to care for the wound and was able to discuss it with my vet with confidence and 
knowledge. When the vet arrived, he was thoroughly impressed with the prompt and proper first aid I had performed on the 
wound. Thanks to MRHT's First Aid Clinic I am now equipped to offer my horse the best possible health and safety care."

- Teresa

http://mountainrosetraining.com/program/event.php?id=112
http://mountainrosetraining.com/program/event.php?id=112
http://www.MountainRoseTraining.com
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So, You Want to Buy A Horse...
You and your future equine partner deserve to be set up for the 

best relationship possible. This clinic will equip you to be an 
informed and discerning horse buyer and will prime you for what 

to except as a horse owner. This clinic is suitable for anyone 
looking to purchase a horse or for those who have recently come 

into horse ownership. Look forward to topics including:

Saturday, December 11th from 10 - 5 at CHR.  Cost $150.

Contact Stacey at 720-494-1414 or scouch@chr.org to register.

•Identifying your goals, riding 
style, and experience level

•Questions to ask a potential 
seller

•Where to find a horse

•Finding a suitable trainer or 
instructor

•What to look for in a horse

•Understanding a pre-purchase 
exam

•Ensuring your safety in the 
looking process

•What costs you can expect as a 
new horse owner

Portion of proceeds benefits CHR



                                                

                                           


